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Trre uovirg Imege Ol BternitY 1

Lister Sinelair
cood evening. I'm Lister Sinetrair and this is Ideas
on George Grant.

George Grant
Let rie quote who would be a very high euthority
for me: Mozart. His account of what it is to
comDose is an account of being given wholes' He

talki about a composition being given to him all a-t

one moment. n-All in one look," as he said'
Philosophy is the extreme human presumption of
claiming io be open to the whole, isn't it? Nowt I
think th-at openniss to the whole arose for me from
the passion of astonishment. I just was astonished
by the world, thefs all.

Lister Sirrcleir
George Grant, patriotr philosopher, tea-eher' 

. 
Born

in Toronto on November 13' 1918 to a

distinguished Canadian family. Educat-ed at U.pPer

Canadi College, Queenrs and Oxford. Hesd of the
department 6t ptrifosopny 8t Dalholrsie in the
rgios. Head of the department ol religion at
MeMaster in the 1960s and r?0s. Now lives in
retirement in Halifax.

Iruis Greetqan
I still remem-ber his first entrance into class' He

came walking in with a rather dishevelled outfit'
but then when he tumed to the class' he sPoke with
tremendous clarity, dignity, almost defianee' I
sort of thought of him as a member ol an

aristocraey, most of whqse membem had been
recently guiUotineo. He was the remnant, as it
wefe.

Lister Sinclair
During a career that spans four deeades' George
cranihas usually been in the public eye' Through
the CBC and popular magazines, he has addressed
issues ranging from Canadian nationalism to
abortion in a-pungent and witty prose that has

made him beloved of many Canadians outside the
universities' But always at the heert of his

concerns has been philbsophy - the love ol
wisdom.

George Grant
I jusi went to hear Farrar lectuce on Deseartes'
anO I feU in love. You know' this is what had been
so deeply absent in North America, somebody who

really' had given his mind to the study of
philcphers in the Past.

Lister Sinclair
wtt.i C"o.g" Grant asks of us in the name of
onilosoohv G that *" question the accePted liberal

li"tiet'"tiA Platitudes of on age' Above all.'.he

ir"*t out attention to the ways in whieh

technology determines oLrl relationshiP to the

world.

G€orfc Grant
tn th-e comirg to be of technolog'ieal .society'
certain thirgs were found, but many tnlngs oI
great import-anee and illumination and haPPiness

for human beirEs were lost.

Lister Sinclair
George Grant's first intimatiors of that l6s eame

in ttt-" t9e Ot. Provoked by the fall of the

covernment of John Diefenbeker' he wrote nrs now

?amous nlament for a Nation,n a work of ProPhetic
oo*"r ana insight whieh changed a whgle

l"n"otion't viewif Canads. Grant's nl,sment" is

in" ti"ttitg Point for tonight's Program ' 
the first

of three Uroaaeasts about the ideas oI tnls
afutitg,titf,"O Canadian, written and presented by

David CayleY.

Our proglam op€ns on the scene in Ottawa on the

nicni 6t February 4, 1963' following the

."'rigttttion ol the l'iinister of National Defence'

Arndrcr
ilis Oramatie day on Parliament HiU began with a

n"*t 
"onf"a"nce 

at which Mr. Harkness read to
reporters a copy of his letter of r€signation to
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker'

Ifartoress
"Mv Deat Prime Minister: For over two yeats' you

naJe-ueen aware that I believe nuclear warheads

should be supplied to the fotrr weapons.systems w€

have acquirid which are adapted to their use' lt
has beeome quite obvious...n

ArIuffi
Out"iO" the House, Mr. Pearson was questioned by

newsmen.

R€porte?
Mr. Pearson, have yol any eomment-on the

resignation oi defenee minister Harkness?

Ister B. Peerson
W"U, ota pGition and the motion we moved of no

eonfidenel to suPPort that position is that the



government has lost the confidence of the
banadian People beceuse it's indecisiver itrg
confused, and it's not giving leadershig. And we

feel that the events of the last weekr especially"'

David Cayley
On the night of Febcuary 4' 1963' the minority
governmenl of John Diefenbaker was voted out of
office. The issue was whether Canada should
aecept nuclear warheads for the Bomare missiles
whicir tlre government had already acquired from
the United States. To many Canadians of the day,
already disappointed with the Diefenbaker
government, its vaeillations on this quation
ieemed further proof of its unfitness to govern.
George Grant saw the situation quite differently.
He saw John Diefenbaker as I tragic hero, undone
by his own flaws' to be sure' but still attaehed to a
noble ideal.

G€orge Grtnt
I admired, in Diefenbaker' just the agotheoois of
straight loyalty. You know, loyalty without gr_eat

intell-igencl, birt loyalty. Most people have to live
by loialties, don't they' to a deep !e!s€l 9ld
Diefenbaker, for all his craziness, was full of this'
He gave me once his account of his meeting with
Kennedy. With Diefenbaker' one thing you may b€
sure, Diefenbaker would exaggerate but never lie'
You know, he was I good Baptist. He would
exaggerate but not lie. Kennedy said' yor _have 19
takd-the Bomarcs and Diefenbaker said, well,
werre not going to. And Kennedy said' you ean't
get Ioaddrs -for wheat to China in this
convesation, you know, welll cut off loader and
weU cut off you selling wheat to China. And
Diefenbaker said, we have a loader company, and
Kennedy said, itrs American owned. Diefenbaker
said, we'll take it over... And finally' he said to
Kennedy, you're not in America now, Kennedy.

Drvid Cayley
This defiance of the United States won
Diefenbaker Grantrs admiration and, more than
that, his love. He didntt become blind to
Diefenbaker's faults: the negleet of Quebec' the
sabotage of the CBC, the personal vanity. A whole
chaptei of "l,ament for a Nation' would be
devoted to this dreacy catalogue. It was just that
in Diefenbaker's fall, Grant saw something more:
the fate of a people and not just a man. rrlament

for a Netion" was published in 1965. These were
som€ of Grantis commenb in subseguent
interviews with the -CBC.

G€or8t GEnt
I wro-te this book when, to me, the most terrible
thirg had happened - the bringirg in of. these

atomic weapom to Cansds. I lelt this was

disgraeeful, the way the Americans had been able
to Sring in ihe atomie weagoru into canada' I had

hoped ihat Canada could be a country in the world
thit wouldn't serve the purPces of any empire'
because I think that empires are terrible affairs'
The exteNion of power which belongs to humanity
by nature is somettrirg that must be resisted' and I
thought that Canadians...

I think one has to remember the degree of pressure

that Kennedy put on, and one of the things that
brousht Diefenbaker down was the supreme

"co{tance 
in Canada of Kennedy as na noble

man,; You know' this image got across' But
Kennedy had said and stated clearly that his

"alliesrd as he called them, were going -to be

sroucfit into line.r And I think he deeided af ter he

esme-l,p h€re and tried to get the Canadiars to join

the OAb and they wouldnrt, he deeided to bring
Diefenbaker into line. Now' I iust see Diefenbaker
rather as e.e. cummirEs' Big Ol,af. You know'. in
his acoov. BiE Olsf eries otrt mThere is some shlt I
wiu -not'iat.-n tud the issue I was taking the

defence crisis.-

Ttre very fomdation of Canada was to be

somethirfi different from the United States' w8s

to build isociety that was mote ordered' thst was

more reasonabli, that wasnrt so full of illusions'
itrat w&sn't so fuu of violenee, that wasn't so full
of dreams as the Americans. Now, these dayst

where itrs g?eat to b€...

Diefenbaker did have and did represent a kind of
solid residual nationalism that existed in the
country districb and smdl towns of tlris country'
and he really believed in it. And the thing about
OiefenUafer is, when he makes me mad and he

seems stupid, he mekes such great enemies' -.The
sliek, thq wealthy, the geedy' the cosy ]ittle
journalists on the Globe and Meil hate him' t llno
it oft"n herd to s€e the good him, but when I see his

enemies, I like him, because his enemies are so

revolting.

Drvid CayleY
itament ioi a Nationn did little to change the
minds of Grant's contemporaries, either about
Canada or about Diefenbaker. But amongst tn€

younger generation of Canadians, its effect was

revolutionary.



William Christhn
I was one of the students and I was in the
Conservative CIub on camPus. lt was antt-
Diefenbaker and it supported the American stand
in the Cuban missile crisis, and was angry with
Diefenbaker because he didn't Iine up behind the
Americans. And after I read it and I was
completely eonvineed by it' it turned my attitude
to Diefenbaker around 180 degrees.

Dennis L€e
I first encountered George Grant, as a whole lot of
people of my generation would have, by reading
Itlament for a Nation." And I read it at a time
when you could get a Iaugh at a party by saying the
four syllables rtDiefenbaker"' So reading'rlament
for a Nation," I just couldn't understand the
mindset that it eame out of, and yet there was
something in that long essay that spoke to parts of
me that I didn't know existed 8nd I didn't know
what they would be. So it was a bit of an enigma to
me.

Gad llororitz
At a time when I was becoming a socialist and
becoming a Canadian, this work which eombined a
profound and radieal criticism of American
imperialism and Iiberalism, with its strong
defence of Canadian Lutonomy and Canadian
identity, helped me to bring my own mind together
around these two poles of Canada and socialism. I
know that Grant himself was not a socialist' but
the sort of impact that he had on me, I think' was
repeated many times over among other people on
the Canadian left.

Dlvid Cayley
Gad Horowitz teaches political theory 8t the
University of Toronto' Before him, you heard poet
Dennis Lee and University of Cuelph professor
William Christian. For them, for me, and for many
others, rrl,ament for a Nation" was a first
introduction to the idea that there might be
something worth remembering in Canada's British
past, that this past might contain some nobler
possibility that the free enterprise liberalism of
the United States. And even as Grant was
Iam€nting the passing of this possibility' younger
Canadians were finding in his public persona a kind
of model of how it might be reaiized.

Gad Hororitz
What's interesting about Grant, he's like a
prototype for us. Canadians have this dream of
being Americans and yet somehow being saved

from being American. Grant sort of shows how it
ean be done. Grant is unknown outside of Canada.
Even though he's elose to the thought of Leo

Strauss. he hasn't become a weU-known figure in
the United States. He's unknown in Englsnd and

he's unknown in Franee. Hets unknown in all the
olaces in whieh gleat men are known, and he's

chosen that for himself. Not onty does he refrain
from doing that, he even moves back from Ontario
to Nova S-cotia. Ttrere's a kind of genuineness of
sDirit that is evinced there that I think is more
iiroortant than the footnotes and bibliographies of
the publications. He's a public man -this is it' I
mean, throughout his eareer hets combined the
oersonae of the seholar, the philosopher and the
publie man, the citizen' the model - extremely
unusual and yet so prototypical for English
Canada. If he hadn't existed' we would have hed to
invent him, to coin a Phrase.

David Cayley
ceorge Giant was born at the end of World War I'
and lrew up on the Toronto campus of Upper
canata Coliege, an exclusive ptivate school f-or
bovs where hi; father was the headmaster. His
maternal grandfather, Sir George Robert Parkin'
knighted fi 1920 for his services to the British
Em-pire, had slso been headmaster at UCc' His
paternal grandfather, George Munro Grant' was a
'Presbyterlan minister, and for many years the
principal of Queen's University. It was I
formidable familY.

G€orE€ Grmt
tr.,tv fither was a Nova Scotian whord grown up in
Kingston, Ontario, and was essentially a very
gen[Ie, strong scholar, who I think above all was

iuined by the First World War of 1914 - I mean

was ruinld physicaly. He was terribly wounded-' I
don't mean-ruined as a human being. I think for
these p€ople who had grown up in the great era of
progress, you know' to suddenly come across tne
iot6caust of the trenches, it was just terrible' I
think the First War was & very great impression to
my father.

David Cayley
That takes us back, in a sense, to your gtandfather'

G€o€e GFant
Yes, it does.

David Cayley
In what kind of ethos would your father have grown
up?



G€orgp Gr8nt
well, my grandfather was just at the high point in
Canadian Iife when Protestantism and Iiberalism
were identified, and th€y eould really believe it.
You know, at the end of the 19th century. I mesn
by liberal somebody who believes man's essenee is
his freedom. Man is free and is going to make the
world some day, You know, he went on the first
survey of the CPR across Canada. They really
were eonfident that this kind of liberal
Pfotestantism would rule the world, and I think on
the whole, the liberalism came first with my
gtandfather. But you see' in that generation' to
become a ministet of the Protestant church really
meant something, and many of the ambitious did it
for that reason. I think Part of my fatherrs great
gentleness is that he had had a very dominating
father, which led him to be much gentler with
people.

David Cayley
What were the consequences of his experiences in
the war as far as his outlook was concerned?

Georg€ Grant
Well, if you're talking of practical consequences'
he gave I lot of his life to enocmous suppoft of the
League of Nations, you know, all this kind of thing.
He sent money to Mr. Woodsworth, who was head
of the CCF, whieh from his world wouldnrt have
been as natural to him. It led my father into a lot
of reform, do you seet optimism in reform.

I have described the great sane secular liberalism
in which I vras brought uP' and I am sure th€ Second
wer just broke that for me. You know, the Second
War was to me an unqualified disaster. I was a
pacifist, and the fi|st thing I did' whieh was the
great ereerience for me, I went down and was in
eharge of a large part of the Surrey docks while
they were being bombed by the Germans. And you
know, I saw a lot of people being killed, I dragged
people out. I saw this in detail' do you see.
Beeause in a way, I was ashamed of being a pacifist
and wanted to be involved, showing that it wasntt
from fear that I rejected the war. So I was very
mueh involved in the violence of the bombing of
London. I was right at the heart of it. Then when
the Russians eame into the war' remember' in r41'

it meant England wasn't bombed any more. It all
turned oo this terrible destruction of the Slavs.
Therefore I knew there was going to be no more
bombing, so I was looking for something I could do'
and I went into the Mecehant Navy and then got

TB. when I found I had TB' and that they wouldn't

take me on board a ship et this point' because you

went in for a test and they found that I was all no

good in the lungr' I just ran 8way. I was Iiving

Foetically, End I just went and got a job on I farm.
Now thi.g Ied me to be' tolse the old-f ashioned
Ianguage, to be eonvertedf I just remember going

off to work one morning and I remember just
walking through a gate. I got off my bicycle and
walked through a gate' and I believed in God. I just
kflew that was it for me, and that eame to me very
suddenly and very quickly. I don't mean that in &ny

very drematic sens€, I just mean it was the case'
beciuse fd come from a world where the idea - I
donrt like to call it the idea of God - but where
God had not b€en taken terribly seriously' do you

see what I mean. Religion was good for society
and kept peoPle in order and things, but really if
yor explored it inteUectually' it was b.s.' it was
ironsense. And this was a prodigious moment for

'"'-'
David CayleY
ftris e:pirience of going through the gate- and

knowing: can you say whst the nature of the
knowing was at that moment? what it was that
you knew?

Geome Grant
I thi;k it was a kind of affirmation that beyond
time and sPacer there is order. Fot me' it was an
affirmation about what is, an affirmation that
ultimately there is order. And that is what one

meens by Cod' isn't it? That ultimately the world
is not a maniaeal ehsc. I think that's what the
affirmation was in some waYs.

Dcvid Cayfey
Grant's conveBion was to prove the central
experience of his life, the pivot on which all his

thinking would ultimately turn. It led him fimt
into thistudy of philosoptipy and theology' Be-fore

the war, Grant had won a Rhodes scholarship from
Queen's. Now he took it up again and went to study
at Oxford, where he came under the influence of
teachers like the Christian Platonist Austin

Ceor!€ Grant
I iust went to hear Farrar Ieeture on Descartes'
ariO I feu in love. I knew this was why I had come to
Oxford. I mean, I suddenly heard a gteat
philosopher like Descartes being wonderfully
erticulated. You know, this is what had been so

deeply absent in North America, somebody who



really had given his mind to the study of
philosophers in the past. He just taught me how to
read, and it was just wonderful for me beeause it
sort of gave me an entrance, how to do it. Then at
the same time, this is where indeed I met my wife

- C.S. Lewis, the person who's written children's
books and other things' had a club caUed the
Socratic Club, and he had people down every week
giving the reasons against Christianity or the
reasons for it, in very srticulate form. And then
there would be a debate afterwards. we[' I
learned an immense amount from these. Lewis
was a wonderful human being, enolmously
articulate. As his writing seems vecy simple and
elear, so his speeeh was like that. He looked like a
great big English butcher who might be selling
meat behind a eounter, and he just spoke like a

buteher, or wrote just direct, clear lueid stuff.
And this was a wonderful part of my education.
You know, there are some People who are
naturally philosophie. I needed all this to
gradually come to think about these questions.

Ianis Greerqan
I still remember his first enttance into ctrass. He
came walking in with a rather dishevelled outfit.
But then when he turned to the class, he spoke with
tremendous clarity' dignity' almost defiance' and I
sort of thought of him as a member of an
aristocracy, most of whose members had been
reeently guilIotined. He was the remnant' as it
were.

David Cayley
The class was Geofge Grant's Philosophy I at
Dalhousie University in Halifax. The time was the
mid-'SOs. Louis Greenspan' now a professor at
MeMaster University and a long-time friend and
colleague of Grant's, was 1? years old.

Iamis Greerqan
I Iook at Dalhousie in those years as an enchanted
world, you know. The currieulum of the university
end the structure of student-teacher relations was
quite different than it is now. You met the
professors, or your classroom was really three
plaees. This was so with George. First' it was the
elassroom itself. It was also the Inrd Nelson
tavern where we drank beer and talked philosophy.
And then it was in Sheila and George's home, you
know, which was a kind of salon for philosophy
students, and so on. And I marvel to this day' they
had six young children, and still' whenever people
came into the house, long conversations about

philosphy in which they would both particiPate' So

it wasa kind of a magic world. And another thing
that was different was the numbers of people from
practical tife who were in the elassroom. You
know, there were politicians who would ettend
George's seminars at night. I remember espeeially
one socialist politieian' I very saintly man' who
was trying to bring the CCF messege to Halifax. at
that time. He would come into th€ seminar, which
met onee a week at George's home. He'd sit down.
Five minutes aft€r the seminar began, he would
fall into a heavenly slumber and then' by a

miracle, he would wake up five minutes before the
seminar ended and say 'rYa did it again' George,"
and Geor€e would beam and nod. Anyway' those
were the cireumstanees of my first meeting with
Geofge.

Ilavid Cayley
The gteat influence on Grantrs thinking in those
deys was the German philosopher Hegel. Grant's
reading of Hegel had persuaded him that history is

the Droqress of reason, and this led him to see in
moclrriUfe the conditions for universal liberation.
Grantrs hope was particularly with the young. He

expressed it in tjris f€markable passage from

"Philosophy in the Mass Age,tr a series of lectures'
later puolished, which he gave over CBC Radio in
19 58.

Geor!€ Grant
Reason as domination over nature has freed man
from his enslavement to nature' and this is not
only in an economic sense that peoPle who are
freed from the necessity of hard work have the
Ieisure to pursue ends beyond the practieal' It is
also that an industrial society breaks down the old
natural forms of human existence in whieh people
traditionally found the meaning for their lives, ln
such a situition' many persom are driven by the
absence of these traditional forms to find meaning
elsewhere. Anybody who s€es much of the young

people of our big eities will recognize what I mean'
ttr"y are freei from the pressing demands of
searcity, and also they are freed from the old
meanings of tradition and this produees in them a

state of high seU<onsciousness. They are
im mensely ofen both to good and to evil' ln such a
situation, th; best of them turn to the life of
philosophy. They herald in some sense the dawn of
the age of reason in North America.

David Cayley
This passage in a sense was a proPhecy' a prophecy



which would be realized in the philosophical
ambitions of the youth movements of the'60s. But
by then, Grant had turned away from the
extrsvagant hopes of his youth. Hegel' he would
soon conelude, was wrong. What the modern world
was really heading for was not universal liberation
but a universal tyranny, ruled over by the twin
gods of technoiog'y and empire. He would sound
ihis theme for the first time in "Lament for a
Nation.r'

George Grant
An artist sent me the other day a painting he had
done of grandfather Grant' and he'd painted it
because his grandad had told him that he used to
set aside a dozen eggs a week to give to Queen's -
and this was e big sacrifice to this fellowrs
grandad.

David Ceyley
Geonge Grant's roots are in an older Canada, a
Canada in which a dozen eggs would stiU have
meant something to Queen's University. It was the
passing of this Canada that Grant would mourn in
his Lament For A Nation. Canada had beeome
part-f t[E-ffiiiEan emp-ire and, for crant, this
meant that we had sacrificed one of lifers great
goods -the chence to engege in a polities with real
eonsequences.

G€orye GrEnt
When the prectical life of their society is not
possible for people, that is a terrible loss. I was
talking earlier of the Polis. This is what was
meant, that everybody in the soeiety should have a
ehanee to take authentie action, that is, aetivity
that really matters. And in Sreat empires like the
North American and the Russian, one loses it. And
this is surely a great condemnation of the modern,
isn't it ? It belongs to human beings as humen
beings to take part in the life of their society'

David Cayley
"Lament for a Nation" announced in unequivocal
terms the end of Canada as a sovereign state. This
hed sometimes led readers to assume that Grant
has despaired of Canadian Politics altogether. But
in politics, Grant has always followed Sir Thomas
More's great axiom: If you ean't get the best to
happen, prevent the worst. And on that basisr he
eontinued to be involved in publie affairs. ln the
1950s and early '60s, Grant had had some small
involvement with the NDP. After the controversy
over nucleaf arms foc Canada in 1963, he angrily

rejected the NDP for ganging up with the Liberals
against Diefenbaker. He beeame I Conservative.

fu|nouncer
Ladies and gentlemen' the Progressive
Conservative party of Canada invites you to join
the distinguished Canadisn philosopher' Geofge
Grent, whose book flLament for a Nationl has
arouseo thinking people from all political parties'
and the Right Honourable John Diefenbaker.

Cieory€ Grant
On the question of netional unity' Mr.
Diefenbaker, what do you think has gone wrong in
the last two and a half Years?

Jolm G. Dielenbaker
That's very diffieult to define. However' I think
one of the reasorui...

David Cayley
Grant saw in the Conservative Party a defence of
the rights of community and country against-.8
Iiberaf philosophy of purely individual rights' His
conservatism was rooted in a conception of the
common gmd. Sometimes this Ied to his being
deseribed as a Red Tory. He never aceePted the
term, but he did recognize that in Canada'
eonsepv&tives have often had to behave like
socialists in the interests of national survival.

G€o{ge Grant
I think it was true that when you take the CBC
itself, it was founded by Bennett. When you take
probably one of the great saving instruments of
bntario, the Ontario Hydro, for all its faults' it
was Sir Richard Whitney. I mean, I greatly resent
the identification of the word 'rconservative" with
the right of individuals to make money any way
they want. That sufely is liberalism incarnate' the
freeing of private enterprise and everything like
thet. i think Canada, to exist in the northern half
of this eontinent' had to preserve certain
indigenous irstitutions. I mean, it is very elear
that if you don't have a national broadcasting
system in Canada, if you don't have a lot of publie
things of this kind, Canada will just eease to exrst
altogether, even what's left of it. I don't like the
nord Red'iory for this very much' but you know, if
one goes into the public world, anybody can call
you anything, and I think quite rightly. You know,l
bon't want to stop anybody eauing me it' I just
don't think it's aeeurate.



David Cayley
whatever itts called, there's eertainly som€thing
striking in Grant's eonservatism' which can be
both anti-imperialist, and in some easesr anti-
capitalist. For Gad Horowitz, this urdikely
conjuncture of Toryism and radicalism in Grant's
politieal views refleets something of Cenadars
unique position in the world.

Gad Hocoritz
Not only do we not find this in the United States'
we don't find it anywhere else to any very
significant extent. I mean, there may be People in
Europe who can criticize capitalism from a Tory
point of view, but they're much weirder and much
more eceentrie in Europe than Grant is here.
There's something really unique about a
conservative philosopher who's et the same time
radical in a way that makes leftists fond of him'
and at the same time someone who represents the
integrity of e people' the English Canedians, in the
way that Grant does. You know, Thorsten Veblen
once wrote an essay about marginal peoples like
the Jews. who beeause of their location
simultaneously inside and outside of their host
peoples were able to see things that eouldn't be
seen from other perspeetives or from other
locations. A German Jew like Karl Marx, for
example, being simultaneously thoroughly German
and thoroughly alien to the Germans from another
point of view, I think therers something marginal
ebout the English Canadian identity in North
America, that our identity is so Ameriean' that we
participate so de€ply in modernity, more deeply
than any other people except for the Americans'
and at the same time we'te not Ameriean' Th&t
expresses itself in the thought of someone like
Grant, who ean faise questions of modernity in
such a way that at the same time they involve the
question of who we are as a people' who we are as
Canadians.

Geoqe Grant
It seems to me unequivocally true that the United
States are committing genocide in Vietnam. Now
that is a very hard thing for a person who is
Engush€peaking by origin to say, because you ere
saying about people who are in some sense y(xrr
own that they are committing this terrible erime.
But that is the pGition they 8re in. They have
decided to demolish this people if it will not do
what they want. But mind you, let me say I think
that Canadians will be willing to pay this priee' I
think pather than not be members of the affluent

society, they would be quite willing to have
genocide in Asia. Now I think what one has to
raise...

David Cayley
George Grant, addressing a teaeh-in in Edmonton
in 1966. Grant was an early opponent of the
Vietnam War and soon developed an affinity with
the students who were protesting Canadian
complicity. But atthough Grant was broadly
sympathetic to the New Left's critique of North
AmCrican society, he differed in his assessment of
whether anything very much could be don€ about
the situation. He made these differences plain in
an address to a packed arena at the University of
Toronto in 1965.

Georg€ Gnrt
I find myseU in sSfeement with the aceounts the
leaders of this movement give of the inhumanity
of the institutions of North Ameriea. How ean a
conservative not feel sympathy with their outrage
ageinst the emptiness and dehumanization that
this society produces? But when the new left
speaks of overeoming these conditions by protest'
I think they are indulging in dreams, and I think
this arises from a profound misinterpretation of
modern history. Now, I am not advoeating
inaetion or cynicism. Nothing I have said denies
for one moment the nobility of pcotest. Nothing I
have said denies that justice is good and that
injustice is evil, and that it is required of human
beingE to know tie difference between the two'
To live with courage in the world is always better
than retreat or disillusion. But what I am arguing
against is the politics based on easy hopes about
the future human situation. Hope in the future has

been the chief opiate of modern life' Demagogues
on both sides of the Cold wer Peddle thet opiate to
justify every act of immoderation. Its danger is

that it prevents men from looking cleariy 8t their
situation. If peopte have vast expeetations of hoPe

about a society such as outs' they are going to be
disappointed, and then their moral fervour can
turn rancid and bitter. Moral fervour is too
precious a commodity not to be put into the
service of reality.

Matt Cohen
The great advantage of meeting Grant at that
point was like the advantage of having two eyes

irstead of one. When you have one eye' you see

everything but you have no Pespective, you don't
have depth vision, you dontt have 3-D.



David Cayley
This is novelist Matt Cohen' who became a friend
of George Grant's as a student at the University of
Toronto in the 1960s, 8nd later taught for a year in
Grant's depertment of religion at McMaster-

Matt Cohen
I met him, as I said, originally at this meeting of
politicsl aetivists. I was one of the politieal
activists, and we got into a conversation after the
formal meeting. The meeting itself was quite
ridiculous. And as with many other students who
met him at the time, I was very impressed by his
wiilingness or even eagerness to take what I said
seriously. Because this, as I say' was his method
really of teaching, was to make People take what
they thought seriously and therefore possibly think
different things and examine the conclusions. His
whole method of teaehing and of diseourse was not
to say what was right and what was wrong'
although he certainly had his own thoughts on

these questions' but it was much more of 
.in 

his own
inimitable fashion, a sort of a Greek approach to
things, where he believed that people should lead
themselves to this. because he believed that what
was right and wrong was within people' within
every person. Beeause that was his view of what
people were. To him, the business of living and the
business of philosophy were the same thing. And I
think that that was one of the things that made
him so attraetive to students' because they felt
that in a sense he was saying to them that the most
important thing you've got is your life and how you
live it.

Georg€ Grant
Almost my favourite remark of the 20th eentury is
Abby Hoffmanrs &ccount of liberalism: "Cod is
dead and we did it for the kids." Now I think that is
just one of the marvellous remarks of the 20th
eentury, and it was a great liberation for me that
these people seemed to me to be ssying the truth.--
I didn't very much like the pretensions of the
Kennedy regime. lt seemed to me exalting a
certain kind of Amerieanism in a very - and trying
to sort of pcetty it up with Jackie in the front row'
do you see. I didn't like this. And that these young
peopie could see these immediate social questions
with such practicality and sense made me love
them, that's all. Strauss onee said, and I think it is
the best thing llve ever known about teaehing' ever
said about teaching - he said, never go into a class
without thinking that there is somebody in the
elassroom who has a greater intelligenee and a

nobler heaft than yourself. That remark is so
good, that it just reduced me. And I think if you
don't like the young, for God's sake donrt be paid a
lot of money to teach them. ... or if yourre bored
with them. I mean, many people ean be bored. I'm
at the point where lrm retired, I donrt want to
teach at the moment. I want to write and think
and read things that I've never read, and you know'
at 67, I have a right to do that, But I think if you're
teaching the young in all their variety and all their
difference, one must love them, or else what the
heU? Why do it?

Matt Cohen
I think I just felt like part of a - as Grant made
many people feel - like part of the sort of large,
extended famity of those who enjoyed their
hospitality, the good convemation' He was a great
lover of opers, which at that time I had regarded
as something completely from outer sPace
praetically. He also was the first person that ever
got me to read Henry James, which I eventually
actually developed quite a taste for. But the first
book was quite a shock. He's actually e great
reader of fiction. Also' his pl,ace was almost like a

salon in some very positive sense, in the sense that
a lot of people just eame and went from there and
he, during certain hours, was very willing to
receive guests, have conversation, etc. And his
wife was very mueh a part of that' too. It wasn't
just him. She equally was a great listener' a
terrific talker.

David Cayley
The home where Matt Cohen visited Sheila and
George Grant was in Dundas, Ontario, near
Hamilton, where Grant headed tjte department of
religion at MeMaster University. While at
MeMaster, Grant had written a number of essays
which extended the themes he had first taken up in
'rl,&ment for a Nation"' Poet Dennis Lee had been
impressed by these essays and ufged Grant to
eolleet them. Lee was one of the foundefs of the
House of Anansi, a small Toronto pless, and
through his initiative 8s 8n editor, the volume of
essays whieh came out under the title of
"Teehnology and Empire" gradually took shape. It
was published in 1969.

Dennb I€e
The book was in existence &nd was in the stores'
and it had basically had much wider reviews then a
little press like Hor.rse of Anensi could normally
hope for. So I was just walking on air. Dinky little



House of Anansi whieh did experimental fietion
and unknown poets had somehow become the
vehicle for this towering work of thought' we
hadn't totally blown conducting the thing into
print. To my mind, it was' without being really
adequately informed on the subject' one of the
major works of thought in the lster 20th century.
Anansi was in the basement of an old house then
beside a furnace that didn't work. And I was
sitting down there one day and the phone rang, and
this voice started, 'Dennis, I was going to ask you
if ...Dennis, it's George, George Grant. And what I
thought I...Dennis, there was a thing l...Dennis' do
you remember that little book of mine you
published a while ago?n And I just sat there and I
didn't know whether to lsugh or cPy. rrThat little
book of his that wetd published a while ago.n I did
in faet remember. It was called nTechnology and
Empire.n And so again, we went on from there' but
much of the spirit that the man lives with was
summed up in that, I thought.

David Cayley
"Technology and Empire" made much clearer what
had only been implied in 'rl,ament for a Nation.n
Grant now argued that teehnology had beeome a
comprehensive fate for the modern world, a fate
which cut people off from their ability to know and
to love what is intrinsicaUy good. Openness to the
world had given way to an attitude based on
control. This attitude came first from Europe' but
it was in North America that it achieved its most
complete expression.

George &ant
cleaily its intelleetual origins were in Europe' in
people like Descartes, and the first beginnitg of
what people called the industrial revolution in
England, etc. etc. But then why was it so
magnificently incarnsted in North Ameriea? I
think a great book, for aU its theoretical failings'
is Max Weber's book, @
of Capitalism. I really think it shows you why
ih-eiffi'frathing ffenetic in Protestantism. Do
you know, I mean to get things done and to control
the world. I think it was also the pioneering fact. I
was readirg the other day of one of my motherrs
relations who wrote s book about early New
Brurswiek, and they didn't kill people' but they had
to eet human flesh in the early days of New
Brunswiek. Because they had been thrown out of
the U.S., they were thrown into e very pioneering
place without mueh support from the British
government. They nesrly starved to death'

Therefore when people died' they hed to do.it.
Now Itm not saying that all Pioneering society was

like that, but a lot of pioneering society was

mighty toughr and nobody should forget that or be
soft about it' and not recognize the greatness.
There was the terrible side of things that were
done to the Indians and things' but there's
something magnificent and grant sbout the
opening ol North Ameriea by pioneering
*otesiants, is there not. And this led People to be

immensely practical.

Devid Cayle.y
This practieatity led North Amerieans to embraee
technology in a particularly uncritieal way. -But
what Grant means by teehnolog'y is not simPly a

way of doing thirgs. In this sense' human beings

have always had technology. He means a way of
being which is new in history, a way of. standing
apart from nature in order to control it' a way
which virtually defines the modern world.

G€orge edrnt
Subjeativity and objectivity are the grgat
language ol modernity. When you see something
objeetively, you hold it over agairst you' away
from you. You see, it is not something you can
love. Let me quote who would be very high
authority for me: Mozart' His account of what it
is to compce is an aceount of being given wholes'
He talks about I eomposition being given to him all
at one moment, all in one look, as he says. Now

anything beautiful eannot be for us an object'
enytfring loved eannot be for us an objeet. Do, you

see-, thais why I brought in Mozart' because of the
beauty of the world. His art is the very form to me

of the beauty of the world. Now this language has

been remarkebly useful to modern natural science
and to modern moral science, but itrs e language
that I now want to get dd of.

In the coming to be of technological society'
certain tiingJ were found, but many things of
great importance and illumination and happiness
ior human beings were lost. People have said

'tantiquarianismn about me, but we don't look €t
the past for antiquarien fessons' we look at the
past to see if in looking at its thought and its art
we ean see thingE that have been lost and that we

need for this very Present moment of our existing'

I remember 8n old railway worker, a man who

drove engines for the old Hamilton-Buf f alo
railway. iused to go fishing with this man' a very
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nice man. And I said, what do you really think of
Buffalo, and he said oh, a great place, Itve got a
great place to stay there ovennight. But he said, I
wouldn't want to be bufied there. Now thatts about
what I feel. Do you know what I mean?

Lister Sinclair
On Ideas tonight, you've been listening to the first
program in a three?art intellectual biography of
Canadian philosopher ceorge Grant.

Matt Cotrcn
Grant's great difference was his ineredible
generosity, the energy of his generosity, beesuse
he really is a person who has the vocation of I
teacher and, not only that, I think he genuinely
does often see what is best in people, and that
catalyzes an energy in them that responds to him.
And I think thafls why he has had such a great
effect on people, on so many people, and yet
they're not really influenced by him. They donrt
beeome mini-George Grants, but somehow he
lights a fire under people. I think that's what great
teachers do.

Lister Sincl,air
These three programs on the ideas of George
Grant are written and presented by David Cayley
with production by Damiano Pietropaolo.
Arehival research by Ken Puley. Technical
operations, Lorne Tlrlk. Production assistant
Alison Moss. George Grant was reeorded at his
home in Halifax by Rod Smeddon. The three
programs in this series will be available as printed
trenseripts for $5.00.
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fundamental sense. And just because one ls not
jejune about a partieular Western civilization, just
beeause one is not jejune about the results of the
natural scienee and political scienee, that is,
seience in the sense of knowledge and thought.
Just because one is not optimistie about those
doesnrt meen -- you know, eivilizations have eome
and gone, have they not?

Lister Sinclair
Tonight, we present the seeond program in our
three?art inteuectual biography of George
Grant.

Iruis GreenQan
Philosophical ideas, as you can easily see in his
books, have a dramstic power as forees in history.
And this much of the Hegelianism or the Hegelian
spirit remains in George's writing' that ideas do
have the status of primordial historical aetors.

Lister Sinelair
Tonight's program traces the intelleetual eareer
of George Grant from his first job as a teaehef of
philosophy at Dalhousie University to his
resignation from McMaster University in 1980.

Ci€orge Grant
Perhaps the Western experiment -- that is' the
experiment thatts really gone on since the l?th
century -- in both natural science and politieal
seienee has been a mistake. Now that was the
great eentral thought that I have tried to think'
beeause it's very hard to think. You know, we've
all been brought up within the western experiment
as supremely good and something that has to be
taken out to the whole of the world. And this
doubt of the Westecn experience has certainly
been the eentral idea of my thought.

l.ister Sincl,air
During the Second War, Grant's world had been
shaken by his experienees during the bombing of
London, but in the 1950s' he still found himseU
able to accept the great Western faith in progress.
Then eame his encounter with the writings of the
German-American philosoPher Leo Strauss in the
early 1960s. Strauss led Grant to re{v&luate
modern political philosophy 8nd to conclude that
the political philosophy of the sncient world was

aetually superior to it. From then on, in books like
Technology and Empire' Time as History and
Enelish-Speakins Justiee, Grant would explore the
contrad-ic-tions oabeing a modern person while at

Li:ster Sinclair

Good evening.

G€otge Grant
People have
pessimist. But
an optim ist,

I'm Lister Sinclair and this is ldeas.

said about myself that I am a
if you believe in God, you must be
mustn't one? In any reel and



the same time trying to think outside modern
asqumptions, He would also try to live his
philosophy, which brought him into conflict with
the teehnocratic spifit of the eontemporary
university and eventually led to his resignation
from McMaster, only five years before he would
have retired. David Cayley is the author and
narrator of tonight's progrem on George Grant.
The incidental music was chosen from Mozartr a
composer of whom Grsnt is passionately fond. The
scene operu in Halifax in the 1950s.

George Grsnt
We were having lots of ehildren then, you knowt
and I was seeing who ran Dalhousie' how it was run'
what it represented in Nova Scotian life' the
relation of Nova Scotian life to Toronto and
Ottawa life. That was sort of 'Uving." At the
same time, what was basically happening to me
was thinking about whst had been going on in
Western Europe, and above all, I would say' how
Western Europe was dominated by the idea of
history. And history w8s most consummately
thought in a modern way by Hegel' the greatest'
most wonderful thinker of the doctrine of
progress.

David Cayley
In 194?, George Grant returned to Canada from
Oxford, where he had been studying philosophy and
theology. The University of Toronto had offered
him a job and then withdrawn the offer on the
grounds of Grant's reputation as e paeifist and a
socialist. He went to Halifex' to the philosophy
department at Dalhousie Univerity' and there he
was introduced by colleague James Doull to the
German philosopher Hegel and to Hegelts
compelling description of history 8s progress.

George Grant
This essentially turned, it seems to me, on the idea
which was basie to the French revolution, which
was the great revolution, that with modern
seience you could produee I world-wide soeiety of
free and equai human beings, and that this is what
history was about. This was the basis, it seems to
me, of the doctrine of progress. And that has been
the great Western idea, hasn't it? It's been the
idea, I mean, the West conquered the rest of the
worid, not only by its science, but by this immense
idea. The grest distinction of the ancient world
was between nature and convention, The great
distinction of the modern world has been between
nature and history, and history has been -- you

know, everybody talks ebout it, do they not?
They're always making their claim to be doing

something in the coume of history and 8ll this kind
of thing. 

-Nowr you know' one has always in life a
series of sort of things bettling against each other
inside one, all the time. Im sure that's true of all
of us. Now what I've said previousiy about the last
war and the sinking feeling it gave me about
Western history still, after the war, I came to
believe that this idea of progTess working itself
out in tjre world was something one eould believe.

David Cayley
Louis Greenspanr later a colleague of Grant's at
McMaster, was a student at Dalhousie in the
1950s.

I.oub Grecrspan
What struck me about him, and what strikes me to
this day, is v€ry strange when you think of
Georgeti general rePutation es a man who lives in
the past. What struck me about his mind then' as

today, was how modern he is. George was able to
see the world through the eyes of Freud' Mafx, at
that time' Jean-Paul Sartre' and others' with a

total clarity' and I don't think he's ever lost that. I
just eite as-one well known example, his reading of
Nietzsehe in Time as History. Now' what
attracted me at that time was that he comolneo
this with a strong religious faith. This was
absolutely spectacular. Here was a man who was
totally m odern and totally traditional. At times' I
see Georgets writing almost as a conflict of a

dialogue between one element and the other.

Devid Cayfey
Grant's ability to combine the traditional and the
modern was partly shaped by a university
environment in whieh philosophy still seemed to be
at the eentre of things. Grent's students from
those days recall a world in which the arts
curriculum of the university was & unified whole'
and the university was intimately a part of the
wider public world.

Lanis Greenspen
There was at Dalhousie, as I saw it, an integrsted
world. The spill-over of the praetical world into
our seminars- was quite pronounced. Many of
George's close friends were very important
politi-cal figures in Nova Scotia, as well as

important religious figures and so on' so thefe was

this spill<vei of the practieal wotld 8nd the
philosophy degartment. It was a kind of platonic



academy. George, as I knew him then -- of course,
he taught Plato's Republic, and the figure of Pl,ato'
if you'll pardon Fe expression, held him very
deeply. Because of Plato's turning away from
politieai Iife into philosophy and turning beek to
polities into philosophy, George did see it' as he
often said, as a sort of image of what the
philosophical life wes.

George Grant
I was very poor at this stage, with five children and
a sixth one coming. Academie sal&ries were very
poor in these days. I was very scared about being
able to eope with my resPonsibilities to my
children. Then because the Russians Put up
Sputnik in the skies, academic salaries soared --
you know, a.ll that worry disappeared. But
eeonomic worry has been very central in my life
since I got married, because you have
responsibilities to children, you have to see that
you have enough to eat and a place to live and get
them to get educated. You see what I mean? I
mean, I just saw the end of the Degression' though
I was sort of eushioned from the Depression by my
dad having a good schoolteacherrs job. That
always remained with me. And when I found
myself suddenly -- and I thought professors were
feaUy something -- I suddenly found myself
earning $3,000 a year with five ehildren. So I had
to get going.

David Cayl€y
One of the ways in which Grant got going was by
contributing to the CBC. He wrote radio talks on
Jeen-Paul Sartre and Carl Jung for a series called
Arehiteets of Modern Thought, appeared on
Nathan Cohen's program E!gI@_@' and
finally, in 1958, produced the work which would
sum up this entire period.

Announeer
uijv-6Eilr of the Air. It is with considerable
pleasure that th€ Canadian Broedeasting
Corporation presents the first series of lectures in
this new program. Tonight's broadcast is the first
in a series of eight under the general title
"Philosophy in the Mass Age,r to be delivered by
Dr. Geofge Grant of Dalhousie University'
Halifax. Now head of the department of
philosophy, Dr. Grant was the Rhodes Scholar
for...

David Cayley
In Phiiosophy in the Mass Age, you do have this

hope. You speak of the dawn of a new age of
reason, and that seems to be partly founded on
your e:perience with the young and with the
ireedom you see them as having in relation to
trsdition. So Im interested in the sources of hope
that you felt at that time, that you could use a
phrase like I'the dawn of a new age of reason."

George Grant
I don't mean
the sources

to sound very sort of academic' but
of the hope -- when You fead

philosophy in any real sense, you're asking if it's
true or false. And I thought I had seen in the
philosophy of Hegel that which could take all that
was greet in the past and reshape it as progress'
and that young people -- I ttas then teaching
extremely hard. Ttrere were a lot of very fine
young People. And Isaw akindofdawning. Now in
some serurc, there have been grest dawnings in
North America at certain points. I think the whole
protest against the Vietnam war was a great
dawning. Tttis was, of eourse, Iong before the
Vietnam War, and it may have been no more than
one's first teaching. I was astounded by the
excellence of the Nova Seotians I was teaching and
the cspacity for reason end thought in them. It
fiued me witn hope. But I think what was basic
was coming to terms 8nd seeing the greatness of
this account o! life as progress sort of carrying out
and incarnating in the world what was present both
in Christianity and in philosophy. And thatrs
eertainly what Hegel is saYing.

Belry Coqer
You do get caught up in what Hegel says. I mean'
no one can emerge from reading Hegel without in
some ways being Hegelianized, at least a little bit.

David Cayley
This is Barry Coopet, a professor of politieal
seience at the Univensity of Calgary and a friend
of George Gran s. His reeent book' The End of
History, is about the philosophy of Hegel.

Barry Cooper
One of George Grant's colleagues when he was at
MeMaster was the great German philosopher'
Hans Georg Gadamer, who said in one of his books'
itrs easy to get into Hegel's system, but onee you're
inside it's almoot impossible to get out. And that ls

I suppose the temptation of becoming a Hegelian.
I mean, you have to abandon a lot of your eommon
sense, but you ean understand everything in terms
of Hegels system. The problem is, as Grant



discovefed, not that you cantt understand the
modern world. but that the modern world is not the
whole of what thefe is to unde$tand. So that
while Hegel gives you a perfeetly adequate
account of modernity, there is something m issing
in modernity that Hegel canrt give you an
understanding of, precisely because he is so
modern.

David Cayley
This was the position at which Grant had arrived
by the early i960s. Innuenced by his reading of
the German-American political philosopher Leo
Strauss, Grant eame to the conelusion that Hegels
system was incompatible with both Christienity
and Greek philosophy.

Barry Coop€r
I don't see how anyone can be a Hegelian and a
Christian at the same time. There are those who
claim to be Christian Hegelians. Some of them are
even good friends of mine. But I don't see how they
can do it. So far as I can see, Hegel's teaehing in
the end is atheist. And I think thdt George
realized that and realized that Hegels atheism
riyas clearly incompatible with George's own
e:perience of religion, of Christisnity. And so he
chucked Hegel.

George Grant
My home town was Toronto. I wanted to be close
to my mother and people like this, so I returned to
Ontario and saw what had become of Toronto. At
the same time, the contradiction about Philosophy
in the Mass Age was becoming clearer to me, and I
16fi-d that c.ontradiction in political philosophic
terms wonderfully expressed by L€o Strauss. Leo
Streuss was an immigrant from Germany with a
great German philosophical education' and he
brought that to the United States. And almost by
accident, I started reading his works' and I began
to see the eontradictions in modern progressivist
thought which I had not previously understood.

Gad Hororitz
When I first came across Strauss, in the '50s, when
I was a student of political seience -- I was still an
undergraduate, there was a behavioural
revolution, so-ealled, in politicel seience which
was going to change political science into a real
scienee. And Leo Strauss's was, I don't know if the
first, but the first powerful voice that was rabed
egainst this.

David Cayley
Gad Horowitz, professor of political seience at the
University of Toronto.

Gad Eorotitz
The thing about the attraetion of the left to Grant
is strange, but there was also a kind of attraction
to Strauss in those days that was equslly strenge.
Beceuse even though he was a Platonist' and even
though his message was that those who think about
politics should go baek to the Greeks snd study a
fundamentally different way of thinking about
things political, his eritique of the attempt to
transform political thinking into a kind of value-
free science was very impressive to peopie on the
left, who had their own reasons for opposing
behaviourism and positivism. So Strauss was
tremendously influential eeross the board in those
days as an oPponent of positivism qnd
belraviourism in politial thinking. But he was also
a conservative, and the partieular form that his

conservatism took was back to Plato, baek to the
tradition, but Partieularly back to Plato, and back
to the greaf elassics of pre-liberal political
philosophy in the West.

Dqvid Cayley
What Stiauss criticized in modern political
philosophy was its rejeetion of the idea that there
is an uttimate good by which everything else can

b€ measured. Modern thinkers, from Maehiavelli
on, have made political morality relstive. They
have argued that the proper basis for politics is
organized s€U-interest, not striving for the good'
Stiauss called it I'the lowering of the sights."

Georg€ Grant
You -see it in these great thinkers, Hobbes and

Locke. The end of life beeomes comfortable self-
preservation. Now the end of life to the ancients'
ine neight of life was openness to the whole.
Openness to the whole, and in that openness' to
know the highest good, whieh is God. I mean'
Strauss says somewhere that in the desire to
overcome chanee, whieh is in modern seience and
in modern politieal scienee' that this sttemPt to
overcome chance was probably the reason why
modern human beings have become oblivious of
eternity. That the lowering of the sights that wss

done and thought to build e good world h9!e 9n
earth, beeause the higher sights were too difficult
for man, the higher sights being openness Ino
inquiry to the highest purPoses of ,man. The
overcoming of this led to a lack of desire for
eternity, which is man's greatest need. This is



what iL seems to me cam€ to me at this periodt
thadfirhaps the Western experiment, that is, the
expaiiment that's really gone on since the l?th
century, in both natural seience and political
scienee, has been a mistake. Now that was the
great central thought that I have tried to think, .'

because it's very hard to think. You know, werve
all been brought up within the Western experiment /
as supremely good, and something that h8s to be ! .
taken out to the whole of the world. And this
doubt of the Western expefienceiFs certainly
been the central idea of my thought.

David Cayley
This doubt is related to Strauss's idea that the
overcoming of chance through modern science
destroys the possibility of excellence' Chance'
according to Strauss, describes what we eanrt
understand or eanrt eontrol. If we dominate it,
then nothing can eome to us that we haven't
chosen, and thus we have no standard higher than
our own wills. Excellence, Strauss afguesr and
Grant agreesr depends on an oPen encounter with a
fate whose meaning is beyond our control.

George GFant
I always think of it that -- I went to eollege baek in
Engtand after the war. I said, oh God, I won't go
this party.,.Oh, I got to go to this party, I owe it to
the guy. And I met my wife! Do you see what I
mean? If you donrt think life is dominated by
chance, and this has been the gleat event of my
life, certainly. I donrt think you can eliminate
chance from life. If you've ever had a sick child'
one is glad there is interference with chance. I
certainly wouldn't be alive at this moment if there
wasn't modern medicine, whieh is the supreme
practical exemplar of interference with chance.
And to talk as if interference with chanee was not
necessary is obvious nonseruie. But the question
how far it should go is another mattef.

Devid Csyley
Now I think you've just brought us back to the
paradox that we overeome ehanee for moral ends,
and yet if we ereate s world in whieh we dominate
chanee, in a sense we destroy the possibility of
excellenee. Is that what Strauss is saying?

Gcotge Grant
Yes, quite.

David Cayley
Can I ask you why he believes that that destroys
the possibility of exceUence?

George Grant
When a society is entirely direeted to the
overcoming of chance, it gives human beings the
sense that they 8re the owners and masters of the
world. Being that' they cannot know that they are
essentially owned by something beyond them'
something beyond the passing, which we do not
measure and define, but by which we are measured
and defined.

David Cayley
George Grant learned a great deal from Leo
Strauk. He Isrgely aeceptd Strauss's aceount of
whet was wrong with modern politiesl philosophy'
But as Gad Horowitz points out, he never aceePted
the poDtics of Strauss and his followers.

Gad Hocotitz
In the United States' it was possible to be -- not
only possible, but quite common' for example, at
ths time of the Vietnam War' to combine a

Straussian orientation in political philosophy with
a very strongly eonservative orientation in terms
of the <lay to day politics of the United States'
Defence of Nixon and defence of the war' a

defence of all traditional American institutions'
which are, of course, Iiberal irstitutions' agsinst
attack from either the right or the left' So that
from their Point of view, Grant's position was

really sort of, I might almost say erazy. . Because

here is someone who shares with them the
fundamentals of their Platonie and deeply
conservative point of view, who is at the same

time condemning things like imperialism '
capitalism, racismr Poverty. A Straussian would
have no interest whatsoever in, say, fighting for
blaek equality in the United States. In fact, some

of thern have been prominent spokesmen for the
old tradition of race relations in the United States'
I think, for me, what it comes down to is: any
conservative who's incapable of eriticizing
eapitalism fundamentally isnrt a very gooo
conservative.

David Cryley
What distinguishes Grant from the Straussians'
according t-o Caa Horowitz, is above all .his
Christianity. Ttre emphasis on political equality
which comes out of Christianity prevents Grant
from simply retreating into elitism and forces him

to face squarely the difficulties of contemporary
conservatkm.

Gad Hd.otitz
I would say that his saving grace is that he's able to



expefience as a contradietion what the Straussians
seem to be able to avoid. I'm saying that in his
thought, the eontradiction between on the one
hand, utterly rejecting modernity, and on the
other hand, being a modern, can be expressed sort
of consciously, whereas the Straussisns avoid it.
They are somehow able to be both Platonists and
advisers to the defence department, if you like'
Now Gfent could never be an adviser to any
defenee department, not even the Canadian
defenee depertment. I think what saves Grant in
the end from the point of view of a socialist is that
his Christianity prevents his eonservatism from
beeoming inhumane, and the elitism of the
Platonist, whieh the American conservative
Straussians tune up for their own pufposes, is
something that Grant eannot tune up without
running into his Christian conseienee. Itrs because
he is Christien that he has the strength to maintain
a sort of openness to the future' even if it's very
minimal and very vague. It's what Ernst Bloch
calls the prineiple of hope, which comes out of the
Judeo-Christien tradition.

George Grant
' I don't believe in retreats from the world, exeept
lretreat so that one ean better live in the world.

People have said a word that I really object to.
They say about myself that I am a pessimist. Now'
as you know, the words optimism and pessimism
were invented by Leibnitz, who said oPtimism
means that it's the best of worlds and pessimism
means it's the worst of worlds. But if you believe
in God, you must be an optimist' musn't one? ln
any real and fundamental sense. And just because
one is not jejune about a particular civilization'
Western eivilizaton, granting some of the g?eat
things that it has done, just beeause one is not
jejune about the results of the natural science and
the political seience, that is' seienee in the s€nse
of knowledge and thought' just beeause one is not
optimistic about those doesn't mean -- you know'
eivilizations have come and gone, have they not?
And eonsequently I donrt really know -- you know,
when you get down to it -- you know, I am quite
certain about speaking about God, but fm not at
all certain about speaking about whether God is a
creator. I can believe in the eternity of the world.
Those kind of questions are quite frankly just
beyond me. That's why I admire Strauss and these
people who thought about the immediate teaehing
about politics of the great modern thinkers'
because some of these very ultimate questions,
people who think that they ean understand them

are just deluding themselves' and certainly I

eannot understand them. I am going slowly now to
understand more about the statement' what it
means to say thet God is love, and this is
connected to my understanding of the beautiful.
The gfeatest and supreme figure in 8ll PhilosoPhy
said, rrthe philosopher is the being who knows that
he knows not!'. And people who donrt know thet
ihey know not are very dangerous. I
Davi<l Cayley '':'
George Grant left Dalhousie and the Maritimes in
1960. He returned to Toronto' where he had grown
up. A job was waiting for him at brand new York
University, but Grant was soon embroiled in a

dispute with the university which would lead to his

resignation,

Georg€ Grant
I was the first person appointed to York, of any
aeademic, and I found out later - it was all a
question, from my perspective' that they -were
Iying, that they were under the control of the
University of Toronto and they were asking me to
use a textbook that made fun of Christienity and

of Platonism. So I just refused and resigned, but it
meant I was in Toronto on a loose end for a year.

David Cayley
WeIl, youive already spoken about your feelings of
supporting your family and so on. That must have
been an act of some courage to resign'

G€org€ Grtnt
Yes. WeIl, I have a very eourageous wife.

David Cayley
What was the text?

G€oN!€ GFant
It was a text by a man who taught Philosophy at the
University of Toronto, Marcus Long, and it was a
textbook that I simply refused to use. It perverted
both Christianity and aneient philosophy. So that
wss that. I then got a nice job at McMaster after a
year. But in the meantime, I worked for the
Eneyelopedia Britannica.

Louis Greerqan
His break from York was personally eour&geous'

He was a man with six children. He was given a job
of teaching philosophy in a new, forward-looking
university, and he quit because of the demands
that they were making on him' When I first came



to McMaster, when George was now so importSnt
in forming the department, the first year thefe he
was instrumental in hiring myself , a Jew, as weII a
woman and a t{indu scholar, which was quite path
breaking in those days. And he would always talk
about it as though he had dealt a crushing blow to
the old Ontafio establishment. He hired in one
year, a Hindu, a Jew and a wom&n. I slways think
of that when I read these aeeusatiors of George
wanting to Iive in Brantford in the 19th century or
something iike that.

David Cayley
Grant's situation at McMaster was very different
than it had been at Dalhousie. Dalhousie in the
1950s remained somewhat old-fashioned.
Psychology, for example, was still part of the
philosophy department. At McMaster' modernity
stared Grant in the face.

Inuis Greenspan
We were in University HaII, one of the oldef
buildings et McMastep, and we shared -- "werr, the
religion department, which George was very
active in then forming, along with the two or three
people that were there -- shared this building with
a behavioural psyehology department. You know,
on the first floor were the altars' and down were
the ret eages. So we would pass each other in the
hall and glare. So this was the first thing' you
know, the psyehology department was no longer
part of the philosophy department. It wes e very
militant behavioural department. However, all of
the members -- this I want to stress -- all the
members of the psyehology department with
whom we were in contaet were vefy cultivated
people. So the questions of what was scieneet
what was science doing, how were human beings
being tfansformed, were always faseinating to
them. So there was at MeMaster a very close
association between us, but in partieular between
George end many members of the psychology
depertment. It was quite remerkable. There was a
dialogue of two oppcites, you might say. There
you have a different kind of contradietion, of two
sides that couldn't absorb eaeh othef. But to this
day, they ask me after George, the psychologists.
So this was the atmosphere at MeMaster. Very
different from Dalhousie. I thought it was very
good. But I renember when The Seeular City
e&me out, we were sitting in George's offiee' --
looking at The Seeular City. He says. 'rwerre here
with the psyehology department, we've got to
avoid bullshit."

Annourcer
Ideas network brings you the CBC Massey
Lectures for 1969, "Time as Historyrr by George
Grant.

GeorZ€ Grant
I have brushed against the work of Nietzsche...

David Cayley
George Grant's 1969 Massey Lectures came at th€
end of a deeade which had confirmed Grant's
misgivings ebout what he earlier called the
western experiment. He had a growing sense that
modern technology was becoming an all-
encompassirg way of life which cut peopie off
from the natural order of things. He had been
appalled by the savagery of the American
bombardment of Vietnam, and he had concluded
from the fall of the Diefenbaker government in
1963 that Canada could not sufvive as a truly
distinctive society in the modern world. So when
he came to ehoose a subject for his iectures, he
turned to the thinker who had expressed the fate
of the modern world most comPletely.

G€org€ Gnnt
Nietzsche is the person' the first person who
expcesses modernity in its fullest. He ssys man is
finally irutinet and the definition of man as the
rational animal is no longer a true definition. You
know, that reason is a kind of little extra for
ealculation and for getting us comfoftable and
doing technology and things like that. Modern
science, which was an enormous rational sctivity'
destroyed the idea of man as the rational animal'
as the animal who is fundamentally called to a
destiny which was more than instinct. One only
has to, for a minute, think of Darwin. He shows
that man ean be well understood, as everything in
science ean be undecstood, as the product of
neeessity and ehance, and the idea of good or
purpose need not come into it. Modern seience,
whether of the Newtonian kind ot the
Heisenbergian kind, explains everything without
the idea oi ultimate purPose, does it not? And if
you ean explain everything without the idea of
ultimate purp6e, then there is no uitimate
purp6e.

David Cayley
This destruction of the idea of ultimate purpose
leads straight to modern existentialism, and this is
fina[y why Grant devotes so much care and
attention to his reading of Nietzsche. He doesn't
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aecept Nietzsche's teaching, but he does see
within it the souree of our most charaetefirstic
modern attitudes.

Ceorge Grant
It seems to me clearly that Nietzsche is saying
there are no purposes in the world. What people
meent by good was what anything was fitted for.
A horse was good if it eould run fast or pull -- do
you see what I mean? Good was that. Now this
was the old language. Nietzsche no longer
believes that there are these purposes, you know,
that the purposes have been destroyed. He wants e
new language to express how we decide what we
should do, and therefore he substitutes for the
language of good - what we are fitted for - the
langrage of value. That's what he is doing, it
seems to me. Nobody has ever been able to tell
me, ever, what a vdue is. It seems
obseuring Ianguage for morality, once
purpose has been destroyed. And that's why it is so
widespread in North America. Everybody talks
about our values. And of course it's very funny
that in North America where it's all used by every
onward and upward fellow everywhere -- polities,
religion, everywhere, every clecgyman talks of
values. Everybodyrs talking about values night and
day when theyrre trying to make sort of pious
secular sermons. And yet it comes from the
greatest enemy of aU this -- Nietzsche. The
Ianguage of value is above all the language of
Nietzsehe, and it is the language, once you have
eliminated that there &fe purposes that
intrinsically belong to beings. Now once you've
got rid of the universe of meaning, then everything
becomes our making it, willing it, ehoosing it,
Freedom becomes a kind of radical fceedom, as it
is in existentialism. You know, either/or in the
face of the meaninglessness of the world. Do you
see what I mean? And I just think tha|s erezy.
And I just think it's eomie that the gFeat and
supreme originator of it is somebody that the
people who generally use it would not think they
liked.

David Cayley
One of George Grantts great preoceupations has
been with the subject of technology. To him, the
term means not just our various ways of doing
things. It conveys the very essence of modern life,
the attempt to dominate and control both human
and non-human nature. The breadth of this
definition he owes in part to the German
philosopher Martin Heidegger, a thinker Grant

considers to be of the same stature with
Nietzsche.

George Grant
when you think of the philosphic movement called
existentialism, the rest ate nowhere comPered to
Heidegger. They're aI little people. Sartre is just
a plagiarist of Heidegger. TheyVe all just
bonowed little bits from Heidegger. I have no
doubt at all thet he is the great philosopher of the
modern era. I mean, for myselfr for instance'
nobody has spoken so wonderfully about what
technology is as Heidegger. Heidegger says' whieh
I think is a marvelous phfase to express this' when
people ask him about capitalism and communism,
and he says capitalism, communism ere just
predieates of the subjeet teehnology. And I think
that is true. They are different predieates, but I
think HeidegBer has seen that the essentia-l event
of Western eivlization at its end is technology'
which is now becoming world-wide.

David Cayley
George Grant has never engaged in superfieial
denunciatiors of teehnology' or denied its many
benefits. But like Heidegger' he fears its Power to
destroy in us openness to things as they are' rather
than ss we choose them to be. Technology, for
Grant. is a kind of addiction to our own wills, a
power that drives us to do things iust beeause it is
possible to do them,

George Grant
When people are interested in just the
development of technology for its own sake' it has
become nihilistic. Ill tell you who put this -- and
itts sad to speak against him because he was badly
treated in the United States Robert
Oppenheimer. I think this sort of teehnological
science out of eontrol, was perfeetly expressed by
him when he said "When something is sweet' you
have to go ahead with it." That means when you
ean do it, you should do it, in technology. We've
surely seen enough of this in the Westefn world
from many eountries, where this is just eraziness'
is it not? I think here is a perfect example. If we
glve up the dear old tried and true method for
genefating human beings and we think that we can'
by technology, make the raee, I think we should
turn baek fiom that before we start. I think if
human sexuel love is entirely eut off from
generating the speeies -- entirely cut off. You
know, Im not here talking about eontraeeption,
etc. etc. But if human sexual love is eut off from

to me an
the idea of



the generation of the species, I think this will be a
very gate of hell.

David Cayley
One sees very clearly, I think' in the so-called
computer revolution that this goes beyond any
attempt by the society to think what it needs oc
what would be desirable for it, or anything. I mean
clesrly we are having these machines because
they're wonderful machines. It's a self-propelling
dynamo.

Geoqe Grant
Exactly, exactly. And to stand in its way is to say
that one is against the prcgress of knowledge'
which is, I think, begging the question, beeause it's
just a way of saying, if anything is sweet, we have
to go ahead with it. But this surely is not the case.

David Cayley
As a teecher, Grant saw that technology had also
beeome a dominant foree in the university
environment. The form it took there was the
emphasis on reseeteh at the expense of teaching.
By 1980, Grant was so distressed by the tendency
that he resigned his post at MeMaster and returned
to Dalhousie, where he taught until his retirement
in 1984.

George Grant
I thought research had taken over the Proper
purposes of the Department of Religion, and that I
had indeed failed to build a Department of
Religion in which I eould live. I think research in
some ateas -- there are both pragmatic and
theoretical teasons for doing it and it's useful' but
because it so dominates the university' it takes
over those things that need to be known which
cannot be known by researeh. Let's say people who
are enormous experts in what has been done in the
Iast 100 years in the study of the Bible' these kind
of people are necessery. But the point is to know
the truth of the Gospels, and when the means
become the end, es they have in univecsity -- you
know, they have gone over the Bible wocd for
word, and I'm not terribly sorry about that. But it
has happened at a time when the truth of the Bible
gets less and Iess important to people' and I think
there is some conneetion between the two. And
eertainly in the study of Indian religion, I think it's
great to have people around, sort of like you would
h&ve waitresses around, to know about the
philology of Sanskrit. But the point is to try and
see what is true about the Vedanta.

David Cayley
when you ssy that you failed, I wonder how you
mean it, because it seems to me you've tried to
demonstrate that this is the overwhelming
tendency.

George Grant
Of the modern world.

David Cayley
Could you have succeeded?

Georg€ Gmnt
As aiways, one fails through laziness and lack of
attention. There is not only the failing sgainst the
spirit of the age' which I think was given, but there
are all the failures that all of us know. And I'm
very grateful to McMaster. I loved some of the
theoretieal scientists at McMaster. They were
splendid and wondefful peogle. But I was hoping I
was saying no to what had become the dominant
spirit in what I would call the arts faculties 8t the
universities. Obviously the spirit of modern
science is going to be triumPhant in the parts of
the univepsities that are eoncefned with thet' but I
was hoping I could say something, a no to this
spirit's entry into the arts faculties at the
universities. I donrt know whether I did or not'
How does one ever know anything of that kind?

David Cayley
But you did it at eost to YourseU.

CeotEp Grant
Yes, I just couldn't -- it wasn't so much at eost to
myseu. I just couldn't be bothered to be in this
arts faculty any more. I don't want to make it
sound as ifi didit in a great -- I did resign from
York on a big matter of prineiple, years before'
But in the case of MeMaster it was that I just
couldn't be bothered to spend the Iast five years of
my life in this arts faeulty, and Partieulatly in this
Department of Religion which I thought had just
beeome a home for the stuPidest kind of
technology. So it was in a kind of way a kind of aet
of impatienee, which may be good or bad. I don't
know. I don't want to build it up in any way. It was
just an aet of impatience with what the arts
faeulty had become at McMaster.

Liste? SiDclair
On ldeas tonight, you've been listening to the
second program in a three?art intelleetual
biography of Canadian philosopher, Geofge Grant.



These three programs on the ideas of George
Grant ere written and presented by David Cayley'
with production by Damiano Pietropsolo.
Produetion assistent, Alison Moss. Arehival
research by Ken Puley. Technieal operations'
Lorne T\rlk.
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George Grant
In questions of justiee, it seems to me, one asks
more than a finite question. One asks wh&t is it all
about. And the greater price one has to pay, the
great one is open to the whole.

Lister llinclair
Grant's critieism of the modern liberal theory of
justice was published in 19?? in a book called
English-Speaking Justice. Tonightrs broadcast
begins with an examination of this book. The
progrem is written and presented by David Cayley'

Ilavid Cayley
Enelish-Soeakinq Justiee is the most reeent of
George Grant's five books. It was first published in
19?7 and recently re-issued by Notre Dame Press'
the first of Grantrs books to be feleased in an
Ameriean edition, The book gtew out of a lecture
series at New Brunswick's Mount Allison
University in 19?4. Grant was invited to give the
lectures through the influence of artist Alex
Colville, a former teacher at Mount AIIison and a
member of the univemityts executive. Colville
and Grant, in fact, were old friends' having met, as

Colville pgsalls, on an academic retreat in the
summer of 1963.

Alex Colville
One of the things I remember sbout this diseussion
that we had in this sort of retreat was that George
was talking, in his usual sort of way, and I sort of
interrupted and I said, riceorger you know, you're a
fomantic.n And George stopped and he said, "Now
you've hurt my feelings." And this kind of thing is
unusual, I think, in ordinary sort of academic or
inteUectual discourse. I just cite this as an
example that one always feels that with George'
one is talking to a person, you know' not a kind of
disembodied creature. My sense of him was of an
un$ually responsive person who was always what I
could only call thinking on his feet' not a Pefson
with a lot of necessarily eategorized ideas' a
person who responds to individuals in a kind of
unique way.

L

Georye G"8nt /-' " - "- ''{''i f '-r- .''t
I greatly admire his paintingt I greatly admire him
as a man. And he was at Mount A. at this point' he
hadnrt yet moved to Wolfville' and he asked me to
come down. And being by nature a lazy bee' i|s
that kind of thing that gets me to write something
down.

Lister Sinclair
Good evening. Irm Lister Sincl,air and this is ldeas
on George Grant. George Grant is known to m6t
Canadians as a nationalbt and as a critic of
technology who has voiced serious doubts sbout
the value of our modern way of life. But behind
Grant's eritique of modenr society li€ an
erperience of Christianity about which Grant has
so far said very little in his writings.

Georg€ Grant
I just remember going off to work one morning,
and I remember just walking through a gate. I got
off my bieycle and walked through a gate...and I
believed in God, I just knew that was it.

Lister Sirrcl,air
Tonight, on ldeas, in the coneluding program in
this series, weill look at the influence of
Christianity on George Grant's thought and at the
way in which Grant's understsnding of Christianity
h&s been shaped by his reading of Plato and Simone
Weil, the French thinker whom Grant eonsider: a
modern saint.

Gcorge Grant
Obviously and always, the great statement for me
of aU modern statements is Simone Weil's
statement that "I am eeaselessly torn between the
perfection of God and the misery of man," that
this always puts the idea of God in question.

Lister SirElair
The Christianity which Grant shares with Simone
WeiI has also been the souree of much of Grant's
thinking about justice, a subject whieh h€'s slwayg
emphasized in hi]s writings.



David Cayley
What Grant wrote down in English-Speak ing
Justice was his first sustained essay in politieal

George G.ant
You know. there are a lot of PeoPIe we might call -
- and these are fine people - sort of liberal
seeularists who want the eontinuation of the
morality that came essentially out of Christianity'
without belief. Well, you can't have it, can you? I
mean this phrase of Nietzschers - people say to
me all men are equal, equal before God' but this
God has died. I mean there's no reason to believe
in equality, it doesn't seem to me, unless there is

some fundamental grounds for equality.

David CayleY
The period in which a Chrisitian moraiity persists'
even though the root of it is gone' George Gfant
calls "the twilight of justice." For an alternetive
to it, Grant forsakes the modern world aitogether
and turns baek to Plato.

f Gcorge Gtrnt
Plato is the philosoph€r who' it seems to me' says

very clearly that the intelligence is enlightened by
' Iove. lf you take so much of the modern way ol

looking at things' one says that one knows- things
when one holds them Spart from oneseu as an

objeet. You know, that love really darkens. the
iniellect, that if we're going to be objective about
people, we shoddn't love them. And there's some

irutn in this in the law, you know, in so far as that'
when we are having a decision in the law' judges

should disqualify themselves if their children are
up. Do you see what I mesn? This is perfectly
ciear. But for some things' you only know them as

you love them. This would be my fundamental
tritieism of the contractual view of justiee, that
justice is a eontraet between human beings that
iney have ealculated' is that' Why should people

lovi justice? And people come to know justice by

loving it, don't they? And this is presumably what
the siints are' People who have probably e.grll 01
done some acts of justice and then ln tne ugnt oI
these acts of justice have seen more and more
about human beings and gone on to higher and
higher acts of justiee. I mean, I don't like the
Wistern language that holds apalt love and
justiee. It's tbad form of talting. I would say the
crucifixion is a supreme aet of justiee on Christ's
part. Not that he was crucified; but' when he ls
trucified and when after Gethsemane he submits
to erue ifixionrlit's a supreme act of justice to Iove
hls enemles.

David Cayley
In Christianity, as in Platonism, Grant afgues' love

I66E tte took as his subject, the contractual, or
eontraetari&n theory of justiee, whieh grew out of
the writings of thinkers like Thomas Hobbes and
John Locke. According to this theory' society is a
eontract between eompeting individuals end not
the natural state of human beings. Justiee eomes
from the existence of this contract and not from
any innate striving for justice. Grant eonsiders it
a heartless theory because he believes that justice
must ultimately eome from love and not simply
self-interest. His purpose in writing was to expose
the darkness which he believes lies at the eentre of
this theory. He did this first through an
examination of American philosopher John Rawlsl
A Theory of Justice. Rawls'book is probably the
most influential statement of the contfaetual
theofy in recent years, and Grant believes that it
shows how we avoid facing the imPlications of the
theory by sentim entalizing them.

Gcoqe Grant
I thinl itrs a very sentimentelized view. After all'
Hobbes had said "Continually to overpass is
felicity, eontinually to be overpassed is misery, to
quit the race is to die." You know, Hobbes had a
reaUy tough view of human existence which Locke
took over. Locke often hid it, but he took it over.
And I think Rawls had taken over sort of, without
beieving any of this, the kind of - all this which is
so strange in the United States -this vety' very
tough society abroad. Very tough. And yet' there
is in what I would call the eastern seaboard
universities a kind of sentimentalism that human
beings are all rather sweett seeularized Jews or
seeularized Protestants. Now, I think thafs so
deeply in Rawls - a kind of sentim entalizing of the
contraet theory, because the contract theory is a
tough theory. It is that the individual stands alone
against the world and soeiety is just the contraet
which overeomes what would otherwise be the war
of each against each.

David Cayley
Grant's ultimate purpose in writing English-
Speaking Justiee is to show contractualism for
what hE believes it is, an inadequate theory whieh
eannot suppoft justice. Contractualism' he
argues, can provide no better grounds for morality
than self-interest. But because an essentially
Christian morality persists even after belief in
Christianity is gone, we often fail to see this
inadequacy.

I



and justice afe ultimately as one. And so long
society derived its morality from these sourees'
the dark implieations of the eontractual theory
were hidden. Grent draws particular attention to
the way in which Protestantism helped to sustain
an essentially Platonie or absolute moraUty within
liberalism.

George Grant
Weil, Protestantism, when it was believed as

Protestantism' gave a kind of moral bite. You
have to remembet in Canada that peoPle like Mr'
Woodsworth and these founders of the CCF and
the NDP were Protestants, Methodist Protestants.
Now it gave a kind of moral bite and moral
Iimitation to contractualism' didn't it?
Protestantism certainly wasn't saying thst society
was the bare contract. It certainly wasnrt saying
what Kant ssid. You know, Kant said you could
have a perfect society made up of elever devils'
becausa if they just wete clever enough to make
the contract' you would have the society. Now
Protestantism didn't really believe that. It
provided a kind of morel basis to the purely
contractual eapitalist society' Now of the three
great Western forms of biblical religion' the
Frotestants were the first secularized, the Jews
the second, and now, indeed' to a very great
extent, the catholica are being secularized. And
gradually it kiUed them. Sort of mainline
FrotestCntism h8s got shallower and shallower and

shallower in Canada, hasn't it? Catholicism has
greater strength. Judaism has the strength of
being not only a religion but a race, and there it
has this eontinuity that doesnrt alow
eontractualism within its own borders, though
outside is a different matter. Now, as these have
weakened, the Purely eontractual society erises'
and I don't think human beings will take it, will
they?

My wife had Ied me to see that the abortion issue
was very fundamental, and she had led me into the
Right to Life and to think about the abortion issue'
And a eertain kind of contractarianism 

'individualistic contr&ctarianism had been
expressed in the deeision of the Ameriean
Supreme Court by Mr. Justice Blackmur in whieh
he says that the states have no right to psss

Iegislation about abortion.

David Cayley
In Enslish-Soeaking Justiee, George Grant argued
that this deeision of the American Supreme uourt

finally displayed the darkness at the heart of the
contractarian theory. He took a strong stand
agairut choice on abortion, and seeording to Louis
Greenspan, then a colleague in the DePartment of
Religion at McMaster' he made this the new focus
of his politieal aetivity.

Lltis Grcerrspsn
In public life, he became very concentrated on the
abortion issue in the '?0s, and he became more
personally involved in that even more
iundamentally than he had been in the various
politieal issues of the '60s in the Past. In the'60s,
he would lend his name to things, or he wouid give
speeches on b€half of thingsr but in terms of the
systematic joining of a Particular politieal or
social movement' he has been more consistently a

part of the anti-abortion or the Right to Life
movement. So this has been, I think, the change in
the'?0s, and lrm sure he's still highly involved in it'
and he Atso sees in the abortion issue one of the
really fundamental points where some
contradiction we'te back to the word
contradiction - within liberalism is exhibited. So

the abortion issue has an importance in his
thinking, his activity and his writing which is very
great. I think that's been the chief change in the
r70s.

George Grant
The deeision wes that every individual has the
eontrol of their own body and that people arenrt
individuals till they come out of the womb'
therefore you can kill the foetus at will. That's
really what the decision was. Now that is such a
statement as to what human beings are. One of
the features of eontraetualism was to say' well
have I pluralist soeiety and we don't have to make
any statements about the nature and destiny of
man. But in that deeision, you are making a

statement aboJt the being of the foetus. You're
killing it, or giving the lieenee to kill it. And tn
that sense, th1 being of the world is right before
you, and the nature oi eontractarian society is in a
eertain sense expced. Thatrs what I was trying to
say.

David Cayley
You've puit a good deal of time 8nd effort into this
question of abortion, I think' you and Mrc. Grant'

George Grsnt
Yes.



David CaYle'it
Heve you engaged with the feminist view on this,
which does, athink' contain an account of justice.

George Gnant
Of eourse, of eourse. Absolutely. Let me say
completely direetly, I think the feminist cause was
an excellent thing arising in North America'
beeause women had been very badly treatedt
particularly in eertain p€riods of modern Nofth
American history. I think they're sometimes
wrong about the history of the past' but tha|s a
minor matter. But I think the feminist cause was
largely right, but I eannot s€e it eondoning the
mass slaughter of foetuses. Now, I think the whole
business of abortion is related to the secular view
that human beings are really just lumps of matter'
not im mort&l souls. I think this is mueh moce
profoundly in the abortion thing in the West than
feminism.

David Cayley
On can look across a whole continuum of eases in
which abortions ate done, and it varies from
abortion as a form of birth eontrol to the opPosite
extremes - ea.ses of rape or whatever. Now how
do you line uP a eategocical pcition against this
variety of cases?

George Grant
There are all kinds of relativity. About the world,
one should be relative in the proPer sense and
absolute, too. I would say, for instancer one thing
that is elear is that peoPle are crying out for
adopted ehildren, and I think Birthcight is a great
orginization, asking human beinfs to take their
child to term and then finding proper adoption and
looking after the people who are so pregnant. I
think this is the central positive side of this
movement. Let me say that it seems to me, the
woman in question may have a terrible nine
months, but the child in question is being kiUed. If
we say life is a good, which I certainly do' you
know, to have a human life is a gift of, you know' a
gift, a wonderful thing to have had, for all its
anguish and horrors and tragedies. Then one is
saying that when one aborts, one is depriving a

human being of that. Always there have been
targe sufferings asked of all kinds of people. Now
I'm saying that the loss of life ab initio ls the
greatest suffering. Now this does not mean that I
think that I would have not one second in not
bel.ieving that if the woman was going to die' she
shouldn't have, you know, or really done harm to

her that she shouldnrt have an ebortion. I just think
those kind of calculations ate neeessary for every
moment of society. Some peoPle are sacrificed to
otheN. One is doing this aU the time' isn't one? If
I give severel hou6 to a student one afternoon, I'm
not giving it to other students. we do this all the
time in life. We're seerifieing some people to
others. But it seems to me an enormous sacrifiee.
And what I am fundamentally against is abortion
as convenience. I think the mofe ProsPerous
people are who hsve abortions, the more terrible it
appears.

Can I, just to get it out of my mind, if for no other
reason, tell you that a very great and learned
Hindu, you know, once said to me. I was saying
that my wife was very busy with something' end he
said the only thing - and I have no idea what - the
only thing greater than God is the mother. Now
this is highly philosophic intelligent human, far
more intelligent than I am. I just thought that was
so interesting. It tells you something about it'
do€snrt it...

David Cayley
All of George Grant's writings from the '60s on
have been devoted to a fundamental criticism of
modernity. But behind this criticism lies what
might be called Grantrs positive program. It is
present in his writings 8s little more than a series
of hints, a finger pointing at the moon' as is said in
Buddhism, But it is there, and aceording to BiIl
Christian, a professor of political science at
Guelph University and a friend of Grant's, it is

what Grant's wor* is ultimately about.

William Christian
Grant has written about Nietzsehe and he's

written about, you know, he's concerned himself
with Heidegger, and mote lstely he's been
interested in Celine, the French novelist' about
whom he wrote a short piece in the Queenrs
Quarterly, about whom he sPoke at Guelph a
couple oi years ago when he was here. And I think
these eoncerns are Part of Grantrs negative
teaching. They're a part of his destructive work.
These people have understood, Grant afgues'
where 

-ths 
modern world is going' what its

eharacter, what its nature, what its essenee is'
because Grant believes that it does have an

essence which can be understood and then
explained. So Grant admires Nietzsehe and
Heidegger and Celine not in the same way that he

admires Mozart or Tolstoy or ShakesPeafe or



Plato, because the latter ones say the truth that
Grant believes is always and eternally true, about
how human beings should be and what the nature of
good is. Celine and Heidegger and Nietzsehe tell
profoundly a truth which is transitory, namely, the
truth about the modern world, the truth. unlike the
tcuth of Shakespeare and plato, the truth whieh
could never be other than it is for Grant.

David CEyley
The first of Grant's great teeehers of what is
timelessly true was plato. Grant had been
eonverted to Christianity during the Seeond War,
but afterwards, he felt that he had no wav of
felating this experience to the rest of his tife. He
found the way by reading plato.

George Grant
It taught me how it was possible to think rationallv
about cod and about justiee and about the things
that eoncern us here below. you know, one thin[s
about politics, one thinks of economies, one thinks
about the institutions of education one's children
are in and one's in oneself, and one ean't believe in
God up one side of your mind - this is to do with
the hereafter or whatever you talk about - while
you think about the world in the kind of pragmatic
liberalism that is everywhere. Do you iee what I
mean? Now what Plato enabled me to do, it sort of
brought unity into that. I mean you take - it's
gone on for centuries in Canada - people eoming
from agrieultural Canada where they had gone ti
chureh and believed in God, and eoming-in and
meeting professors who make the eriticisris of the
Enlightenment against it, and they're all thrown
into eonfusion beeause they eanrt meet or
undefstand any of this. As a young ehap, you know,
I wanted some way that I could think aUorit CoO. ti
was just neeessary to me, otherwise youhe just
left in I totslly divided state.

David Cayley
Reading Plato raised for crant the question of the
relationship between reason and faith. He
addfessed the question in an early essay which he
now feels did not give philosophy its due.

G€ory€ Grant
In the West - and this is true not only in the West,
beeause itrs true equally of Judaism and Islam _
the greet question is the relation of phitosophy to
revelation, and it's been put as, What nas Atiens
to do with Jerusalem ? AndI wasrather inamood
of saying, when I wrote that essay, of exalting the

language of Jerusalem at the expense of the
language of Athens -rather Iike Jerry Falwell -and that is always a mistake.

David Cayley
Later, some of Grantrs more theologically minded
eritics would argle that he had strayed too far in
the direction of Athens. But Grant believes that
revelation cannot b€ understood without
philosophy.

Georg€ Grlllt
It has been my life to think about what is the best
way to think the truth of the Gospels. Do you see?
ln a word, that sounds very pfetentious and very -Im getting more and more pretentious as we go
along. But you know, what I have been most deeply
eoncerned with in life is how one thinks the truth
of the Gospels. You have to remember that in anv
of the lsnguages of the Bible, both the Old ani
New Testaments, there is no word for nature,
there is no word for history, there's no word for all
these words that are pretty essential to think
sbout the world. These are all words that come
from Greece. I mean obviously, going to the eross
is not an act of philosophy, quite, is it? Do you see
what I mean? There doesn't seem to me much
philosophy in the G6pels.

WiUbn C-hristian
Grant has often said that without plato, he
wouldnrt have had any idea what mueh of
Christianity meant, that Plato simply illuminates
essential elements of Christianity. The soul has to
be led toward the good. The Socratic dialogues,
for instance, the early ones that frustate people
are the ones celled apofetic, coming ffom the
Greek word aporia meaning perplexity or
eonfusion. And the dialogue like The Laches, what
is eourage. Talk with some -!Efti6E- about
courage, at the end you find hey, we don't know
what eourage is. Talk with Euthyphro about piety.
We donrt know what piety is at the end of it. And
some people have said well, this Soerates, I mean
he's always asking questions but he doesn't know
any of the answe$. I think the Platonie Dosition
was that you had to ereate aporia, you had to
ereate this perylexity, this doubt fefore you could
take somebody - Euthyphfo was sure that he knew
what piety was, Laehes was sufe that he knew
what justice was. He had to persuade them that
they didn't know before they would then begin to
ask the question, weU, I thought I knew what it
was, now I know I donrt, now I know I have to try to



find out what it is. I think that's what Grant is
doing in his attaeks on teehnology and his attaeks
on the Canadian power structure: those of us who
relatively casually accepted these kinds of things.
Grant then says these things aren't anywhere near
as good as you think they are. And it's a painful
realization, but then you say well, yes, yourre quite
possibly right about that. Indeed, I think yourve
persuaded me about the unattractiveness of the
modern seientific proj€ct, but whatrs the
alternative. And then that's the slow process of
rebuilding. So the negative part of his teaching is
an essential part of the rhetorieal strategy. The
positive part can only be introdueed after people
have begun to doubt the appropriateness of the
overwhelming eonsensus of modern men and
women about what the future should be like.

George Grant
Do you remember what Crashaw said about Saint
Theresa? rrFor all the eegle in her, all the dove.n
Simone Weil is the eagle and the dove, this
wonderful, formidable power of intellect, with
this life of giving herself away to the afnieted of
the world.

David Cayley
George Grant eame aeross Simone Weil in the
1950s, when the CBC sent him a book of her
posthumous writings for review. Sinee then, she
has become his greatest teacher, the person, as he
has said, who taught him to hold Christ and Pl,ato
together. But foc Grant, Simone WeiI is also
something more than just a gTeat thinker.

G€orge Gnnt
I have no doubt at aU that she is, in the traditional
eategories of the West, a great saint. And many
very splendid thinkers arenrt remafkably saintly
peopl€, you know, in one way or another. But with
Simone Weil, you have to combine this
staggeringly elear intellect with something that is
quite beyond the inteUeet, namely sanetity. And I
mean by a saint, e being who gives himself away.
Now when you talk about giving themselves away,
there's sort of a low orden of giving oneself away,
where people who afe absolutely oceupied by a
partieular vice have in a way given themselves
away. But I mean giving themselves away in love.
Simone Weil to me is the supreme teacher of the
relation of love and intelligenee, and in that sense,
one comes upon somebody one must be very
hesitant about, beeause here one lives a fairly
ordinary - you know, doing one's best, making

mistekes, full of viees ete. etc. ete., and here is
somebody who - the saints are those who in some
absolutely majestic way pass beyond all this.
When one faces a being like Francis of Assisi, one
just passes right outside the great interest in the
history of philosophy and things like that, beeause
you are faced with e being - I mean Saint Francis,
and I take this as s fact, received the stigmsta. He
received on his body the wounds of Christ beeause
of his love of the afflicted and the poor. Now I feel
with Simone Weil, I'm talking of I being like that.

David Cayley
Because G€orge Grant believes t}tat Simone WeiI
is a gteat saint as well as a greet thinker, he trusts
her completely. On theological questions, she is
his highest euthority. There is slso substantial
agreement between their politieal views. Larry
Schmidt teaches at the University of Toronto and
has written about both Grant and WeiI.

lrrry Sdnidt
Simone Weil begirs with a very strong left wing
critique, Marxist critique of society and she
identifies with the proletsrian class, 8nd she
identifies with the miners of St. Etienne, and she
goes and works with them to tfy to educate them.
She was involved in adult education in a way that
Grant himseU was. So that Gtant's eareer as
someone who came from the establishment and
then feally identifies himself as a real democrat
with the people and with the oppressed within his
own society, I think shows similarities to the same
pattern in her life. But the pattern continues in
that she then does a critique of Marxism in about
1934 or so that was considered by Camus to be the
m6t substantial critique of Marxism in the 20th
eentury. And Grant, of coume, goes through his
soct of socialist phase and sround 1960-61' begins
to eritique that phase and moves therefore into a
conservative phase. Rather than being Red, he
becomes the Tory, so to speak, and ultimately is
completely estranged from his' I think' sociaDst -
not from his socialist ideas, but from his socialist
involvements. Similarly, Simone Weil goes
through this period where she by 1938 is no longer
really preoccupied with the soeial questions' but is
preoccupied with the religious or theological
questions, and ultimately never repudistes her
concem for the poor because that is et the heart of
the g6pel for her, but nonetheless has little
sympathy for the movements within France at the
time that ere attempting to rectify the injustiees
of this oeriod. And Grant ultimatelv has iittle



sympathy for all the left wing movements of
today, not because he doesn't sympathize with
their motivation, but can't accePt their analysis
because he feels they have a superficial analysis of
teehnolqJy ultimately. So that there are
similarities between their careers, but ultimately
I think it's that Grant is truly convinced that she
has this experience of Christ and that therefore
she can speak as an authority on theolog'ical
metters, because in his view one eantt speak with
authority of theol€ical matters unless one's a
saint. That is, you ean speeulate theologica[y all
you want, but only the person who has eombined
Iove of God with theologieal speeulation can be
said to be speaking the truth.

George Grant
I mean, it is a staggering event whieh one hardly
dares talk about, but she says Christ came down to
her as immediately as you and I are sitting here.
And I believe this happened. I think these kind of
things happen very occasionally end are very
strange. And what are we to say about them?

David Cayley
The faet that Grant trusts this experience means'
as Larry Schmidt has already said' that he ean
trust Simone Weil as a teaeher of Christianity.
What he has learned from her is a way of
understanding Christianity which avoids the trap
into which Grant believes the Western Christian
tradition has fallen. This trap is above all the
belief that history can be understood as progres.
Grant finds its origins in the bible.

GeotEe Gnnt
This idea of God having purpose in the Jewish
people or a purpose realized in history, in Christ' is
essentially a biblical idea. But then' like nearly all
the Western world, we are now secularized
Christians or seeularized Jews. Do you remember

- this is just a joke, but I think it's a very good joke

- a Spanish person saying to Bertrand Russell,
"Yourre I Protestant atheist and Irm a Catholie
atheist, and we have nothing in common.n There is
I lot of truth to this. What Im saying is that the
modern West seems to be fundamentaDy taking
this and secularizingit. That is, soft of eliminating
God from it and apglying these eategories to the
world.

David Cayley
The category which is applied with most
destruetive effect, aecording to both Weil and
Grant. is Drovidence.

l^arry Schmidt
The original doctrine of providence as it's wofked
out, for example, in the thought of Augustine,
would not identify the eity of God and the city of
man. It would maintain a distance. It would
maintain the dlstanee between time and eternity.
And so while time is understood in a linear way, it's
not asserted that, for example, one human
generar.ion, Iet's sey, that lives in the 1gth
century, is closer to God t}lan a generation thst
lived in the 12th century, beeause they're equally
distanced from eternity because there's an infinite
qualitative differenee between time and eternity.
But within the Western tradition, you have this
transformation of the doctrine of providenee, and
I suppGe one could eall it a secularization of the
doctrine of providence, whereby it beeomes the
doctrine of progress and time is understood as the
working out of a plan or the working out of Godts
will in such a way that at each point we beeome
eloser to God. Tte problem for Grant with that is
that it leads to a eertain triumPhalism' that is' the
world-wide expansion of Christianity, foc
example, in the 19th eentury when Hegel was
writirg and the tremendous missionary
movements were pereeived to be, of coume' the
will of God that would lead to the triumPh of
Christianity, which was all part of progress' which
would lead to a univeEal and homogeneous state.
And all of that, Grant feels, is garbage. You just
eanrt aeeept it beeause it leads you to rationalize
and leg:itimate all sorts of horrible, horrible human
abuses or politieal abuses' You ean justify the
wiping ort of native populetions on the basis of
pro$ess. And so Simone WeiI' I think, has the role
of allowing Grent to rethink a conception of
Christianity that is not triumphalist' lot
progressiviat' and that I think is very important for
Grant.

George Grant
Simone Weil said this fantastie thing: Providence,
or as I prefer to call it, ehance - wow' there she is
saying it, saying that one mustnrt take providence
again as something that is serutable. One of the
things that one is always annoyed by in Christian
believers, particularly certain forms - people I
cespect for other reasons, but when they say this is
a partieular providenee, how in the heil - well'
you know, if hets doing it there, why isnrt he doing
it in Iran or Abyssinie? You see what I mean? I
think the idea that providenee is scrutable is a

terrible idea. I mean, it's a blasphemy. It is a

eause of unbelief.
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David Cayley
For Simone Weil, God cannot possibly have
purposes oc prefecences and still be God. God as
perfection, or the good, is untouched by history.
There is an absolute distinction between time and
eternity, or, put another way, between necessity
and the good,

George GFant
This she takes from a famous quot&tion of Pl,ato in
the Republic, that there is an infinite distance
whieh s€parates the order of necessity from the
order of good, and from this quotation so mueh of
her thought comes. Now one means by necessity -neeessity is like gravity, as she says. It's
something that we are all part of. We are all going
to die. Like myself, if you eat too much, you get
fat, etc. ete. And this order of necessity exists
also in human things. You know where we now
think our freedom is greater, you know, in politics.
There are certain necessities in polieies. That's
one of the things that a lot of people thinking
about politics think there aren't. But there are
necessities. People are moved by class interests.
People are moved by sexual interests, ete. ete.
There is just neeessity &bout this in all realms.
Now the order of the good in the human world is
when human beings are moved by their love of
perfection. Simon Weil says, and this is really her
arglment - if you want to use this word. You
know how there have been in the tradition
arguments for the being of God, that God is. Well,
her argument is always the argument from
perfection, of as it has been caued in the tradition,
the ontological argument, namely that human
beings cannot get better by their own efforts, they
can only get better in so far as they have partaken
in an idea of perfection. And that is just to her an
argument for God's being. And as in Plato, the
word rrgoodrr in its eompleteness would be for her
an identical word with God, would it not? It just
means the same thing. She says this extreme
statement about love, whieh is an extreme
statement, but there is something to it. nA villFge
idiot who loves the good knows more than
Aristotle.rl

David Cryl€y
What Simone Weil finally enables crant to do is to
reinvent the Christian tradition without the notion
of a personal providence. She teaches obedience
to fate, not mastery of it. And she teaches thst if
we submit to the world whieh happens to us as
necessity and chance, we will find it beautiful.

For Grant, this allows us to begin to think of
Christianity again in a new way.

George GEnt
I have no doubt st all that Western Christianity
made some grest errors in its origins, and I here -
and I say this with great hesitstion, because he is a
genius - blame St. Augustine. I think it was
Augustinian Christianity which came in to shape
both Catholieism and later Protestantism. thet led
to this Christianity, whieh in turn led to this
extreme seculsrized form of itself as progress.
And you know, I have no doubt that Christianity is
true, and I think it has to be reformulated out of
this - I think l{estern Christianity is in a sense
through, do you see, in its form and these forms.
And I think it has to be reformulated, getting rid of
this Western interpretation of it which led to these
strenge modern phenomena. I think this kind of
procrurtear triumphalist Christianity, which
Western Christianity turned to and Ied Western
eivilization to go out into the world, thinking it
could do anythirg to other civilizations, and which
was even more tecrible when it went out to do
anything it chose to other eivilizations when it had
become secularized Christienity. I think it may be
a wonderful, wonderful thirg for Christianity to
purge iBelf of this triumphelist Christianity, I
mean, it do€sn't seem to me to threaten
Christianity itseU or threaten Christ. I mean, how
can ydl? It's like saying you could threaten
Gautama; do you know what I mean? I mean how
ean you threeten? When something has been it has
been, and there it is in all its radiant beauty. So
you can threaten things along the way, but not the
thing itself, not possibly. I thought one of the
funniest things I ever heard was - do you
remember dear old General MaeArthur out in the
east? He said 'rThe communists are going to
destroy Godln Now they're not! They may do many
things, but they're not going to do that. I just think
talking this way, as if what is supremely beautiful'
I mean this is what belief in God means, isn't it?
Ttrere are long eras of horror and terribleness
where what is supremely beautiful may disappear,
but it eannot disappear from man. Thatrs all. I
think that's true. I think that's what faith is in a
certain sense.

There is a phrase of Simone Weil's that faith is the
experience that the intelligence is eniightened by
Iove. I am trying to think what this means,
because it is eiear that modern science, or what I
would call modern technological science, has not



believed that the intelligence is directly
illuminated by love. Thatts what all my thoughts
are turned on now. Having learnt a great deal
from Strauss and Heidegger and people like that' I
am now almost entirely thinking about what
Simone Weil thinks about. I hate to say thinking
positively, beeause aU those b.s.ters in the United
States do it. You know, asses talk about thinking
positively. But I want to think less about what is
wrong with the modern and more about the truth
of what is not present in the modern.

Lister Sinclair
On Ideas tonight, you've been listening to the third
and final program in an intelleetual biography of
Canadian philosopher George Grant. Ttlese three
programs on the ideas of George Grent were
wriiten and pres€nted by David Cayley' with
production by Damiano PietroPaolo. - Geory9
-Grant 

was re6orded at his home in Halifax by Rod

Smeddon. Arehival researeh by Ken Puley'
technical opefations' Lorne Tulk. Production
assistants, Alison Moss and Gail Brownell.
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Copp Clark; New York:
new introduction, Copp Clark,

Lament Por A Nation: The Defeat of Canadian Nationali.sm. Toronto:
McCleltand and Stewart, I965. ReprinEed with a new introduction. I970

Technology and Empire: Perspectives on North America. Toronto:
HOUSe Or AnanSl-. .i_vbv.

Time As Hj.story, The Massey Lectures' 9th series.

Enql-ish-Speakinq Justice, The Josiah tiood Lectures.

by the University of Notre-Dame Press)

Books about George Grant :

combs, Eugene. Modernitv and ResPonsibilitv: Essavs for Georqe Grant.
Tor:onto: University of Toronto Press, 1984.

Kroker, Arthur. Technoloqy and The Canadian Mind; Inni s/Mcluhan /G ran t .

Montreal: Ne\^, World PerSpectives, I984.

Toronto: Canadi-an

Sackville' Ne'"'
/ ra..ant I w ra-i <qrrpF\!9gLlIL.-l

House of Anans:,

O'Donovan, Joan. Georqe Grant and The Twilight Justice. Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1984.

Schmj-dt. Larry, ed. George Grant in Process. Toronto:
1978.

George Grant has written many reviews, articles, and short essays for
inclusion in anthologies. A comprehcnsive bibliography is available
in Georqe Grant j.n Proccss and j.n George Grant anrl The Twi I iqht ol-
.rusffithe mo re-u-6lt6rditE .---Eo r n ':re Tisr"l rl""r'

"The Moving Image of Eternity" was prepared and presented by David
Cayley. Produccr for the 3-part series was Damiano Pietropaolo.

If you would like to order a printed transcript of this series, senci
a cheque or money order for 55.00 to CBC Transcripts, P.O. Box 5440,
Station A, Montreal, Quebec. H3c 3L4.


